Privacy Policy summary

EPOS Privacy Policy
This website collects some Personal Data from its Users

Some of the data gathered from the platform is obtained via the use of third-party services. The data collected and how this is used is listed below:

User contact details
User contact form
Personal Data acquired: name, surname, email, city, and various typologies of data.

Statistics
Google Analytics
Personal Data gathered: Anonymous IP address. Cookies and usage data.

Tag management
Google Tag Manager
Personal Data acquired: Cookies and data on usage.
Contact management and communications
Newsletter
Personal Data gathered: email, name and surname

Feed Management
RSS
Personal data gathered: Cookies and data on usage

Interaction with social networks
Like button and Facebook social widgets, Tweet button and Twitter and AddThis social media widgets
Personal Data gathered: Cookies and usage data

Data acquisition and third-party platforms
Mailchimp Widget
Personal Data gathered: email, name, surname

Visualisation of content from third-party platforms
Widget Google Map
Personal Data gathered: Cookies and usage data

Information
The Data Controller

Trust-IT Services Ltd.
Headquarters

Chase Green House, 42
Chase Side, Enfield, Middlesex
EN2 6NF United Kingdom
VAT: 848450895
Data Controller email: info [at]trust-itservices.com

View the complete Privacy Note

Effective Date: May, 16th 2018